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Adventure Activities

BOOKING INFORMATION: A release of liability waiver is required to be signed by all 
participants before embarking on our tours. Waiver forms for those under 18 years 
of age must be signed by a legal guardian. Guests under 15 years of age must be 
accompanied by an adult. We require a minimum 24 hours notice of cancellation (72 
hours for groups of 10 or more). Cancellations made within 24 hours will be charged 
in full or could be liable for a rescheduling fee of $50p/p, where applicable. Prices 
may be subject to change. Our pricing does not include the gondola ticket.

This brochure has been printed on 100% recycled paper.

Join the conversation @ZIPTREKNZ We operate in all weather conditions, all year round.

Warm outer layers are required due to the changeable 
nature of this alpine environment. This is not just a 
winter essential, but a year round recommendation.

Closed toe footwear is essential on ALL tours and we  
recommend firm supportive footwear.

Please keep your belongings to a minimum as they 
may not be allowed on tour with you. These can be 
stored at our booking office, situated in the centre of 
town at 45 Camp Street, or smaller items may be kept 
in the storage containers on site (Moa & Kereru only).

Tours depart from the Ziptrek Treehouse, situated at 
the top of the Skyline gondola. You can access our 
tours by travelling up the gondola (allow 40-60mins) 
or walking up the Tiki Trail (allow 60-90mins).

The gondola ticket is not included in your tour price 
and must be purchased separately (available from the 
Skyline base building).

You are required to check in at the Ziptrek treehouse  
15 mins before your tour is scheduled to start.

BOOKING ESSENTIALS:
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YOUR SAFETY
With almost 1 million zips  
under our belt, we are  
serious about safety!

• You will be given a full safety  
briefing before the tour

• You will be fitted with a helmet  
and full body harness

• Two guides will accompany you  
throughout the tour, launching and 
receiving you at each treehouse. They 
take care of everything technical so  
you can relax and enjoy the tour!

• We have 10 years experience  
ziplining in Queenstown and over 
16 years in Whistler, Canada

HOW TO 
FIND US: We have been operating worldwide since 2002 

and delivering an eco-adventure inspired by  
The Natural Step (naturalstep.org.nz), with a goal  
to provide a unique experience combining 
nature-based learning with a rush of adrenaline.

The addition of our new Kereru Tour has  
enabled us to focus on the conservation story 
of Zealandia and Ziptrek’s commitment to the 
preservation of our natural landscape.

OUR STORY

Did you know?
The Kereru is our special native Wood Pigeon 
and the largest in the world. It's most  
famous for getting drunk on fermenting  
berries and dropping out of trees! 

The cheeky Kea is the only alpine parrot in  
the world and renowned for its inquisitiveness 
and intelligence. Whilst commonly seen,  
they are in fact an endangered species.

The now extinct Moa was endemic to  
New Zealand and the largest flightless  
bird, weighing up to 230kg and could 
grow up to 3m (11.5ft) high. 

ALL AGES

ALL WEATHER

GUIDED ADVENTURE

EDUCATIONAL ECO-TALK

ZIPLINE
through the trees!

BOOK DIRECT
 BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

0800 ZIPTREK (0800 947 873)                ZIPTREK.CO.NZ
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED

Ziptrek Ecotours offer an exhilarating 
zipline eco-adventure situated 450m 
(1500ft) above Queenstown. You’ll hang 
out in magnificent treehouses, breathe 
pristine mountain air and glide through 
the treetops on a series of ziplines with 
spectacular views. Your knowledgeable 
guides will manage everything technical, 
while you enjoy a thrilling tour with an 
environmental focus.

2018 Ziptrek Ecotours
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Tours start at the top of the G
ondola

*Gondola ticket is additional.

CHOOSE YOUR
ADVENTURE
Whether you are short on time or have  

the whole afternoon to hang out, there's  
a tour to suit all ages and abilities! 

Ask our friendly staff for more information on: 0800 ZIPTREK (0800 947 873)"Manaaki Whenua, Manaaki Tangata, Haere Whakamua" 
  Maori proverb: "Care for the land, Care for the people, Go forward"

          45 MIN to 1 HOUR
2 Ziplines and a Drop + 10 min uphill walk

          1.5 to 2 HOURS 
4 Ziplines + 10 min uphill walk

          2.5 to 3 HOURS
6 Ziplines + 20 min downhill walk

Journey through the forest on four incredible 
ziplines with stunning views across Lake 

Wakatipu to the Remarkables mountain range.

The ziplines start low and slow and  
gradually build your confidence as they  

get progressively longer, higher and faster.  
This tour is fun for everyone.

Find your wings and fly through treetops  
on two breathtaking ziplines, before finishing 
with a swooping 21 metre drop leaving you  

a fledgeling no more! 

If you’re seeking a heightened thrill in  
the shortest time, our newest tour is a drop  

not to be missed!

Descend 30 storeys at speeds of up to 70kph  
on the world’s steepest tree-to-tree zipline! 

Longer and faster than our other tours,  
this stunning guided journey through  

native beech forest comprises six amazing 
ziplines, finishing you right back in town  

on a total high.

Starts and finishes at the Ziptrek treehouse

Minimum weight 20kg (44lbs) to maximum 125kg 
(275lbs). Two people can do the 'drop' at the same time

Minimum age 10 years

Starts at the Ziptrek treehouse and finishes at the 
base of the Gondola

Minimum weight 30kg (66lbs) to maximum 125kg (275lbs)

Minimum age 6 years

Starts and finishes at the Ziptrek treehouse

No minimum weight. Maximum weight 125kg (275lbs)

Minimum age 6 years

  Adventure  
awaits...


